
Call for Applications

European Adventurers: 
Brainstorm Your Future Europe

We want you & your best ideas!

Join EucA for an epic experience as the creator of your European adventure!
Do you always dream about the perfect international initiative for yourself and
your friends but never find something that meets your needs? Create it
yourself! 
EucA will guide you through the opportunities offered by the funding program
of the European Union called CERV (Citizens, Equality, Rights, and Values).
You will co-create with us a European-funded project!

Let’s dream together of EucA’s next European
adventure: Co-create CERV with us!

The Citizens, Equality, Rights and Values (CERV) programme aims to build
a vibrant and empowered civil society, encouraging people's democratic, civic
and social participation. The programme wants to foster the rich diversity of
European society based on our shared values, history, and memory. 

Projects funded under CERV promote, among other topics, citizens'
engagement and participation in the democratic life of the Union, exchanges
between citizens of different Member States, and raising awareness of the
common European history.
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https://ec.europa.eu/info/departments/justice-and-consumers/justice-and-consumers-funding-tenders/funding-programmes/citizens-equality-rights-and-values-programme_fr


Co-create an inclusive, diverse, and engaging programme focusing on
global challenges and EU-related issues that matter to you;

Foster the democratic debate about crucial ongoing topics: fundamental
rights, peace, EU civic life, etc.;

Encourage intercultural understanding and exchange;

Build and strengthen European citizenship among young people; 

Raise awareness about how the EU works and the democratic role of the
European Parliament;

Encourage youth active involvement and participation in the European
Elections 2024.

Make an impact!

By joining us, you will participate in choosing what the most relevant topics
and formats to: 

You will experience collaborative ideas-generating sessions based on two
ideas-generating techniques: role-playing and the issue tree.
Furthermore, you will learn the creative process behind a European
Project.

You will gain an overview of what goes into designing an EU-funded
project.
You will acquire skills like problem-solving and critical thinking in an
exercise that will allow you to develop a logical, consistent plan to solve
problems, recognize consequences, and articulate reasons for choosing a
solution.

What's in it for you?

It will be an opportunity for you to:
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Passion: you like to engage in the topics during your studies and outside
the classroom.
Proactivity: you read, research, travel, or are curious about the topics,
and you want to do something about it!
Creativity: you are eager to experiment with new things, ideas, and
experiences!
University students from a EucA member or EucA alumni (priority will be
given to current EucA students).
Two hours availability.

Who?

Open to all EucA students and alumni! Just some requirements:

Why this project?
What is its goal?
Ideas of formats: what is the best way to implement the project?
Ideas of topics: what topics should the project deal with?
Ideas of key European values to be tackled.
Ideas of engagement: how to foster participation?

What do we want from you? Enthusiasm and ideas!

Your ideas are precious to us! We want your help developing ideas about how
to design and develop an engaging EU project: trendy topics, an exciting
agenda, and working methods so young people feel EucA’s EU projects are
their own!
We won’t take much time from you: we just ask you to give us two hours on 7
December. We will have an online meeting in which we will deal with the
following topics:   
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You will step out of your comfort zone, listen to other people's
perspectives, and advocate your ideas.

You will expand your network: meet students from other colleges,
collaborate, and keep in touch with them!



CV
LinkedIn profile link (optional)
If you have trouble with your CV or LinkedIn profile… Don’t worry; EucA is
happy to help you! Book your spot for a CV check or a LinkedIn Coaching
session: https://www.euca.eu/current-projects 

Do you want to join us?

Register using the following form.

Deadline: 2 December 2022

Note that: in the form, you will be asked to copy-paste the links to the
following items:
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https://www.euca.eu/current-projects
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1a5UTUegTD6Vx34Cr9kc4YsQwg481-UP2-CNxq6vTZcQ/edit

